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PUGET SOUND STEAMER A TOTAL shooting took place on the debris of 
WRECK. one of the stores which had beenrazed

Bulletin Special. by the mob Jue tae the factory whistles
Victoria. B.C.. Jan. 12.—A passenger were blowing for work ito commence In 

11'.Amer wLfi many people on board, j the moming. One man who protested
ta Wrecked ntar Cia tiare Bay. Snow ng - ----
heavily and bitterly, cold. Looks as 
though all would be 1o3t and nothing 
can save the Vestel." Such was the 
startling message rece ved at this city 
from the Fort Casey wlrelew station.
This first estimate of the danger was 
correct, and while the steamer Is a 
total loss the paseengere and crew es
caped wiflibut any further harm than 
Caused by the shock and exoosure to 
the e:-ld. the accident occurrei b:t*e:n 
ten >nd eleven o'clock last night. The 
steamer missed her course becaue'e of 
the thick weather and drove on Slio- 
Polnt Rocké. 'There was a heavy snow 
etorm and a high sea at the time. A 
volunteer crew made the shore In one 
of the Ship's boats, and the tugs Lome 
and Wyadda and the revenue cutt»r Ar
eata were sent from Port Townrend. 
ïhe last, of the people were removed 
fi-o’m the Alice Gertrude about ten o - 
ctbrk this itio.-n ng. and two hours l«t:r 
she had gone to pieces. The ' steamer 
belonged to the Puget Sound Navi g it on 
dompahy.

of
was
and
Workingmen

Red Deer and Innisfatl.
Directors of North division, Rice 

Sheppard .George Ball, Strathcona ;
Henry Jamieson. Red Deer.

. .... . Directors of south division, George _______ ____ _____
was fired upon and tilled. An order McDonald Olds; E. N. Barker, Card- ! ada. He sa.< that after th* visit
to search houses of men for stolen goods stem ; I. Harris, Raymond, 
resulted In many articles at value be- i A vote of confidence in' the retiring the Dominion, to 
Ing thrown Into the streets where they president was passed 

later recovered by the author-
_. _itruct a , -treaty _ 

down by all broad enough to ^withstand assaults 
standing. from the exist In*» dnterrant forces.

A proposition was placed before The trip may re.sujr tn forever re
tire meeting to adopt an official or- j moving all cause of lll-feellng be-

16 truck, was rrtittees were appointed. Finance, Me- kept the flames In check. Then the
er- | Mlllan ; PqbLc Works, Clark ; Light, trouble began In 'earnest,

taken Graves ; Wire, Mitchell ; Waterworks, I The firemen cduld not get water,.théy
- in- | Watson, ; Police, Young ; Markets,1 were near hydrants, but every one in

Manaeey ; Parks, Suitor ; New Indus- ' the vicinity was frozen up. They tried
— correspondent that ™ Tain, sna canning tne daughters ' tries. Reilly. ; one hydrant after another, but In ev-

hls visit would be social not official, fears Miss Moore refueel to be res-1 Initial steps were taken towards in- erv case they found them frozen up
but the correspondent thinks that cued till eh« had a ev both safoiy down.' etallatlon pf a municipal telephone ! Meanwhile the fire was looking dan-
the visit will assist the settlement of . Shi ouietly awaited tte firemen's re- system. ! gerous being just kept in che’k by
various questions outstanding be- . turn for her at the window. I A meeting of tha board of trade will the firemen. After a long secrch an
tween the i ,ted States and Can- -| The c-o.yd below, grasping the you-g be held when Mr. Scott, one of the In- , unfrozen hydrant was found near the

It I rurse s heroism, went wild with ei-jspectors of the Bell Telephone Com- 
thjtiag-r, as the herons was torre pany, will present ths cate of the Bell 
down _tti ladder at last ; but cruised, | Co.- to them. It was the board of tracts 
lui, and exhausted, she could gie which a few days ago. started the ?g t- 
ciLgrv. iie»d to the ctieirs. or .o the tlon for the municipal telephone sys-

*lt win be - vrfble,fv~ $8r. Root mnd

BROWNED IN TIDAL WAVE. 
Bulletin Special.

The Hague. Jan. 11.—A tidal wave 
has devastated some of the Dutch 
(East Indian Islands south of Ach n. The 
loss is great, according to a brief des
patch. three hundred persons perished 
on the Island of Tana, while forty are 
known to have been drownei on the 
Island od Slmalu.

THE RACE QUESTION IN WASH
INGTON,

Washington. Jam- 13—The race 
question was before the senate today, 
Senator"Tilhnau being the chief par
ticipant with Senator Patterson, of 
Colorado, as ins opponent- President 
Roosevelt’s action in the Brownsville 
affair was under discussion. Tillman 
stated that the administration was re
sponsible ■ for the present acute posi
tion of the race question. The presi
dent had encouraged the negro to as
sert his equality with the white man 
and conflicts and reprisals had fol
lowed. The debate occupied four 
hours and was followed with great 
interest by a large crowd in the gal
leries and on the floor of the house.

ANOTHER COUNTY HEARD FROM.
Rossland. B.C., Jan. 12—The heavy 

storpis, having resulted in blockading 
the railways, the Leroi has been com
pelled to shut down temporarily. The 
ore bins are full and fuel supply is 
short. thought it is thought that these 
conditions are only temporary and the 
blockade will- be lifted within a few 
days. The other inities of the district 
are in better shape, and have con
siderable fuel on hand.

STORMY IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John, Nfld., Jan. 13—Two fish

ing schooner* were wrecked as a re
sult of the recent heavy storm off 
this coast. One -life was lost. Both 
the vessels are total wrecks.

BRITAIN'S TRADE AND POWERFUL 
NAVY

Bulletin Special.
- "New York, Jan 3—A special to the 
Herald from London today says that 
ftj# total value of thel importa and ex
porte of Great Britain for the past 
exceeded for the first time the gigantic 
£otal of five billion dollars easily beat- 
lag all previous records lie the history 
of ttta ‘Uritted Kingdom.

The same special stated that possi
bly the largest naval display In the 
world will take place next month at 
Lagos off the coast of Soaln when the 
Channel, Atlantic and Mediterranean 
fleets, attended by their cruiser squad
rons will take part In naval maneuvers. 
The combined strength of the force will 
be' equal to the entire strength of eith
er the navy of France or Germany, but 
will represent only half of the strength 
of that of Great Britain.

'M,.;*:x;s HI RLXJKENSATION-V-.
CHANGE 

Bulletin Special.
Victor a Jan. lV-r £x-Comml s'oner 

Melunis, made a safceutlonal sratenent 
last night at Albelmle where he was 
sppaking in support of Brewster, the 
Libera! candidate. He aald that wl-ei 
the Provincial Government wav propos
ing to give the C. P. R. a subsidy of 
$1,660.000 for the Spence's bridge ex
tension Into ths Simllkamcen country, 
that one Conservative member of the 
lste parliament had bce-i offered $160,- 
000 it he would euppo-t the proposal. 
TO his honor he .refused the bribe, and 
the railway is now built without pub
lié aid.

JAPAN'S FINANCES.
Toklo, Jan. 10—Certain details of 

the Bulk of the budget for 1901

3re learned today. A total of $55- 
,000 Is provided for army expen
diture. this Including the formation 

to four divisions. The navy Is 
ittsd *40,000.000. Including $5.- 

w filch Is to be devoted to In
efficiency of the service. 

'Ne$y undertaking# In the department of 
eootoluhHajUon» are to be met by inter- 
cotonlal loans of $16,000,000.

The foreign trade of Japan for 1906 
" broke all previous records, amounting 

Altogether to $420.500.000. It Is eett- 
n^tted that the budget receipts and ex
penditures for the neat fiscal year will 
Salarie*..«t. $306,500,000.

Tfie financial prospects of the 
Country are regarded as very bright. 
R Is estimated upon good authority 
ttiât although four new army divi
sions are being organized, drastic 
curtailments in this branch will be 
effected by the projected r e-organiza
tion of the hçavy field artillery, the 
toiilck filing batteries and the cavalry 
departments. ____

WILD TIMES IN OLD MEXICO.
Bulletin Special.

Mexico City. Jan 12—Rigorous mea
ses adopted by the government In 
the Orozaba strike has resulted tn 
dfcree quarters of the strikers rsturn- 

_ to work. Swift punishment has 
sn Inflict*1 *nd a number of per- 
F have been «TOcutel for uhrtlet- 

in the riots. The number of

■

were appointed at Saturday’s meeting 
of the cabinet. They are on. Geo. 
W. Ross and Robert Beith, ex-M.P. 
for Ontario, and Hon. John Costigan 
and Daniel Gilmor, for New Bruns
wick. Gilmor is a son of the late A. 
H. Gillmor, who for many years le- 
presentrd Charlotte County, N.B. 
Tire re are still two vacancies in Nova 
Scotia.

WANTED THE MONEY MORE 
THAN THE MAN.

Toronto, Jan. 13—John McDonald, 
who was arrested Wednesday at the 
Union station on advices from Fort 
William char* ng him with theft, was 
released today by the magistrate on 
receipt of a wire from that town that 
the charge had been withdrawn, but 
asking that the stolen property be 
held. The magistrate decided that as 
the court was not a collecting agency 
he could not retain the jewelry and 
gave the prisoner his liberty, also the 
swag.

JOHN " IS RETICENT.
Louisville, Kv., Jan. 12—It is stat

ed that John D.Rockefeller has agreed 
to give .$2.000,000 for the endowment 
of a university here on condition that 
a similar ariiount is raised locally.

New York. Jan. 12—John D. Rocke
feller was seen today in regard to the 
report from Louisville that he had 
promised two millions to endow a un- 
versity in that city, but refused to 
either confirm or deny the report.

WHEN CONSTABULARY DUTY'S 
TO BE DONE

St. Petersburg,Jan. 12—Information 
l as been received that the chief of 
police at, Daghestan on the Caspian 
Sea had been assassinated today. The 
perpetrator escaped.

PASSENGERS IN DANGER IN DAKO
TA.

Bulletin Special.
St. Paul, Minn.. Jan. 12__Ae yet thae

Is no relief lh sight for the western 
roads. Continued snow storms and 
winds hive piled the tracks In Mlnre io
ta and the Dakotas so that trains can
not get through, though plows and spec
ial crews are working day and n'ght. 
Considerable anxiety Is lelt here ,o- 
the .safety of pessenge-e on trains 
which have been stallei in North Dako
ta for three days. Supplies are being 
sent out by teams. Ths lnte state com 
merce commlse'on has again taken tte 
question up with J. J. Hill.

WRECK ON McLEOD line.
McLeod, Alta., Jan. 12—The pas

senger train from Calgary, due here 
about 111 o’clock today, met with a 
serious mishap. While running at 
full rat; of speed north of the C. & 
E. junction, three passenger coaches 
jumped oved a 12 foot embankment. 
A brakeman anc’4 three passengers 
were badly injured. The occupants of 
the first class coach however escaped 
injury. The coach did not follow 
the others into the ditch. The injur
ed are Oscar Sanderson, both legs 
badly bruised; T. McLean, brakeman, 
scalp wounds ; and T. Siegle.

INVASION*BY TUNNEL.
London, Jan. 12—The extensive pro

ject to tunnel the English channel, 
which is now awaiting parliamentary 
approval, has received a serious set
back bÿ the report that the imperial 
defence committee has decided that 
such a tunnel would greatly depreci
ate the national security of the coun
try. It is claimed that such a tun
nel would open the possibility of con

ferred to the directors, who chose the land. 
Edmonton Saturday New».

The delegatee then retired arid a 
meeting of directors was convened.
Mr. Stevens was asked to continue In 
the office of secretary, : but only ! 
consented to do so temporarily, as 
he could only get his mall twice a ! 
week.

The * auditing and legislative com
mittee were selected as follows;

Auditing committee —Thomas Baby, 1 
Edmonton ; John Gowanlock, Strath- 
oona.

Legislative committee, to be pre
sided over by the retiring president,
Mr. Warner, Mr, Stevens, and Mr.
Ball.

It was decided that organization work 
should proceed under the direction .of j 
the president In the north division and ; 
the vice-president in the south.

Each delegate however ,was au- j 
thorized to undertake organization '
In his own vicinity without any con- j 
BUltation.

Resolutions :

TWENTY KILLED.
Strasburg, Germany Jan 11- 

Twenty persons were killed today by 
the explosion of a vat of boiling cel
luloid in a book bindery at Gieshol- 
sheln. owned by an Engltah firm 
Hbudert * Ct. The flaming liquid 
tvas thrown over the rooms where 
many men and woman were working 
and caused sue! iiuttartanedu* Igni
tion of every ththg with which It 
came In contact that all exits were 
cut off. Some of fhose who escaped 
from the burning rooms were! terribly 
scalded.

AFTER T till ELECTION
The Time? <:w i.,, following sum

mary of the pn :i ca; e iuation In Aus
tralia as revqute* b; the recent Fed
eral elections—

The final r, - , j o. he elections to 
thn Fed.ha; ' e'of R ~./restn;at|v-a n

numeri-■ mmu.inu Australia lta-,t* tlv relative ______
That the^Alberta Farmers associa- I ffLf.*!*" °f th« vdrloas parties Frac

tion Is in accord with the action ! “r.geiL Mr. Dcatin the
Frime M.mrtsr. has neither lost nor 
gained in the strength of his immeii-ers association with regard to the 

grain exchange at Winnipeg and > 
wishes to take this opportunity of 
conveying to the Grain Growers as
sociation Its appreciation of the ac
tion taken by that body, and be
lieve that the Grain Grower^ associa
tions of Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
and the Alberta Farmers association 
should stand staunchly together for 
their mutual benefit.

That we request the government to 
supply competent operators for ele
vators whet? erected by farmers and 
that the business be conducted along 
lines similar to the creamery system.

The directors then adjourned sub
ject to call by Secretary.

The meeting was then adjourned sub
ject to the secretary's call.
SLUG THREE

CHINOOK HELPS RANCHERS.
Calgafy Jan. 13.—Calgary weather 

still remains cold. Ths thermometer 
registered 35 below zero last night. 
Sleighing Is goood. A welcome Chinook 
vis, ted ths d.strlct Thurelday but cold 
and more er.ow followed immediately 
alter. Trains especially from the cast 
are running verry irregular. Today’s 
trains are from 16 to 2 tireurs late.

medical men present, who cageTy 
siughc to role her name and adddiers 
eij"yh't1 in note her h»me and at.ilrukF

The Press, the World, and local jour
nals in Mirerai ex toll the young Mont 
realei s action, cs eiially h:r -l’ is-. 
tp e*:a-* till her tetpless elm:»» vas- 
tafo and it Is understood she is to 
be recommend# 1 for the medal of the 
Royal Humane Society.

Miss Moore, who haa been nursing in 
New York, for the past two years, is 
the youngest daughter of the late Com- 
miesary-General Moore.

At? following, when .stands at nm-- 
te :n. The followe-s of Mr. Roid. the 
leaner ct the official opposition, haxe 
been redure! from eighteen to sixteen. 
The moderate antl-Labor party, who, 
on lis-fai quest.0.13. are supporters or 
Mr. Deakin, have grown from th ncpn 
to fourteen. Fina'ly. the Labor party, 
under Mr. Watson which wras cxpcc.e 1 
to capture a number of additional con
stituencies, has only returned one 
f tronger than before, and now' reckons 
twenty-six members. Broadly sjeakirg 
there may be said to he two positive 
political ideals contending for ths mas
tery in Australian politics, ths Lab- 
or-Social'st ideal, and tho nationalist cr 
protectionist id-.al, each of then a re
action against the, individual1st. laissez 
faire, and free trace idaal which exists 
t : day mainly as a negative force. The 
( ifferencee between the various Aus
tralian parties depend mainly on the 
varying proportions In which th»s’ 
three Ideals enter into their com
position. Mr. Reid's follow n r prean. 
with many and ever-growing conccs- 
fions to "practical politics,” the o'd 
ideal of free trace and individualism. 
They include many Liberals of tie 
Gladstonian type, large employers and 
landowners who fear Socialist legislâ- 

Snow in the mohntains is delaying all ■ tlon. importing merchants, who fear 
rtains fr;m the wtst anl on the branch that high protect on may Interfere with

ENGLAND WANTS McGILL PROFES
SOR.

Montreal. Jan- 1».—Ario h r compli
ment has been paid McG'U .Unite "sity 
by the selection of Pro'essor Ernest 
Rutherfori to succeed Pro eseor Schus
ter ’as Langworthy professor and di
rector of physical laboratories at Man
chester Univers'ty. Prof. Rutherford 
arrives in Manchester in early summer 
and begins the professorship in Octo
ber
' The Guardian, in an editorial, says, 
"The distinguished position of the uni
versity among active centres of scinn- 
tîf c investigation is eafe in Prof. Ru h? 
erford's hands."

Interviewed on the subject Professor 
Rutherford raid that at the pr-seit mo
ment he was rather in a re’uliar po
sition and would prefer saving nothing 
about the new appointment. He ac
knowledged the fact that the honor had 
been offerei him. but as to whetler 
he would take it or r.ot he would not 
sav.

Principal Peterson, of McGill, when 
shown tne despatch, said that it w as | 
ou'to true, and that Professor Ruth- j 
erford's name would be put up for 
resignation before the meeting of the 
board at this afternoon's meeting. It- 
was a compliment lo the universty and. 
Professor Ruther ord could do nothing-' 
else than accept.

BREWERY CO. DONATES CUP
The Silver cup the Edmonton Brew- ' 

Ing Company are presenting-the Cen-i 
tral Alberta League, is on exhibition 
in Jeweller Powdey's window' and -is 
about the neatest trophy ever donat
ed for such a purpose In the province 
The design is rather different from the 
average gift for such purposes. I e • g 
somewhat of a loving cup pattern.

On one side is the inscription Cham
pion Central Alberta Hockey Le Lguc, 
Presented by the Edmonton Browing 
and Maltiing Co., Ltd." On the rêver e 
side is a scene depicting a hockey

tem.

WINNIPEG FLYER DERAILED.
_$t. Paul, Minn., Jan. 14—The Win- 

nipeg flyer on the G. N. was derailed 
todayXnear Augusta, Minn., by a loose 
plank on a cattle guard. All the cars 
left the rails but the passengers and 
train crew escaped. It seems almost 
a miracle that there was no death or 
serious injuries.

MARINE MAIL SERVICE FFOR PAR
CEL POST 

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, Jan. 14—Hon. Rodolphe Le

mieux has devised a plan for expedit
ing the delivery of parcels coming 
from Great Britain. In the past and 
especially at Christmas and New- 
Year's, when parcels from the old 
country are very numerous, great con
gestion has" taken place at the Can
adian centres and consequently there 
has been delay in packages reaching 
their destination. Mr. Lemieux pro
poses to place a mail clerk who will 
also be invested with the powers of a 
customs officer on the westbound 
steamers carrying Canadian mails, 
whose duties it will be to sort, assess

Palace hotel and the fire was put out 
In short order.

This firt, which did not .amount to 
very much, some damage, to the g rods 
of McBlrney and McCutchéon. C. Klnr.i- 
burgh and Macleod Bros-, but the fact 
htat It did not! amount to much is no1 
the fault of the conditions.

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT INVESTI
GATES

Bulletin Soecial. >
Ottawa, Jan. 13—Owing to exagger

ated reports as to w-eather and fuel 
condition in the west, the ..Interior de
partment communicated with land 
agents in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta regarding weather, fuel ’ and 
stock and the railway situation. Re
plies w ere received from sixty points. 
From all points there comes reports 
of snow, two and three feet in Manito
ba, Saskatchewan and northern Alb r- 
ta. Six to eighteen inches tn thé ranch 
country of Southwestern Alb“qtg,. and 
Southwestern Saskatchewan. Pasèeng r 
train service Manitoba and Saskatche
wan is being delayed, and freight ser
vice badly demoralized. The only seri
ous complaint as to train service in 
Alberta is from Stettler. . The fuel 
situation is pressingly serious -'fn ths 
settlements south of Grenfell. Saskat
chewan and Redvers. Areola branches. 
Saskatchewan. Plenty fil'd at all 
points in Alberta except Stettler, corn- 
mints of a general tie un r>f g-air 
shipments is universal and the financial 
situation is very serious in many cases* 
causing mo-e adverse -com merit than the 
fuel situation. f

Ottawa. Jan 'll—Consul-General 
Noaae received a cable message from 

, , , , , , Toklo today anrtouriclng that the
for duty, and route parcels, so that , Japanese training squadron would

the Pacific coast this yearon arrival they may be forwarded 
promptly to their destinations. This 

‘ will be a great advantage to the Can
adian public, who frequently have 
been exasperated by vexatious delays.

VERDICT UPHELD.
Bulletin Special.

Calgary, Jan. 14—At the court 
house on Saturday, court en banc up
held the verdict of the trial judge in 
the case of Gilbert, who is under sent
ence lo be hanged on Jan. 18. It is 
understood that a reprieve will be 
granted to’Februarv 8.

FIRE HYDRANTS WERE FFROZEN 
Bulletin Special.

Calgary, Jan 14__There was a fire
In a section of the Allan Block last 
night, and that the entire block; and 
perhaps the post office and other tm-

not visit 
as originally intended 
condition of affairs in

ow-tng to the 
California.

lines—cold weathsr Is re monstbia for 
many delays. Many cattle have pe - 
l?hcd on the ranges as a result of the 
cold weathar and snow, but the situa
tion is not nearly so serious as re
ported. The greate t loss has been 
among dogles, calves and old weak 
cattle. The Alberta range ttsers rre 
standing the winter well. Tte lose 
would probably have been larger Lad 
the long spell of cold w;eathe • struck 
hte country in former years. Ranch
ers now prepare hay for winter feed
ing. The snow will not average oser 
six inches on the ranges. Cattie can 
easily paw through this to get at the 
grass. The heaviest loas of cattle is 
in the district between Calgary and 
Medicine Hat, but they are dying by

their bus ness. Th y .can hardly le said 
to po'sess a positive policy, and in 
practice they hq/l besn forced to ac
cept much that they have consts eutly 
ônpo’ed in the wyiti 'tw RMd. the, 
champion of free.trade, has p elgedh’m- 
eelt to maintain the present policy of 
" "tVhite AustvsI'a” and the oolicv o: 
taxing land values. At the opposite 
end or the scale sands the Labor party 
which includes many theoretical Social
ists. It '■ not, however, purely an arV- 
tan party, but includes large numbers 
of Independent pro iurers and workers 
tn every calling, small farm'rs and pro
fessional men. More than half Its mem
bers are protectionists, and, 'el by Mr 
Watson and Mr. Hughes, they have 
taken a specially prom'n'nt part in

dozens In that district instead o' by j, urging the principle of universal mil- 
thousands as some reports would In- | :ta*y service. It is on the national and
cHcate. From the eouth come the ro- | protectionist ideal that the Feakini es
ports of herds drifting into towns, but lay special et-e»s. On soc al "u s loss
they are probably driven there by the: they are prepared to go a very long way
wind and storm of the past few days | in the same -Pi-nction on He Lohor
and not because of scatcl.y of food. Al
though the cattlemen say ttil's is tte 
severest winter years, they claim that 
the loss will r.ot greatly exceed the av
erage and at any rate it will not af
fect the price of best cattle. The lo:s 
to the horse rancherrs will not te 
very heavy as horses .are more able to 
take care of themselves In severe 
weather.

CALGARY WANTS PHONES 
Bulletin Special.

Calgary ,Albt., Jan 14—The first 
meeting of the Calgary City council 
will be held tonight when matters of 
great importances will come up for 
consideration. A motion will be intro
duced asking the city td begin an estab
lishment ef a municipal telephone sys
tem, this movement which was only 
begun last week is gaining strength 
very rapidly and It is believed that now 
nothing can stop It. At the same meet-

party, but their methods are more 
practical and def nlte. Ths mo'erate 
anti-Labo- party in manv respects dif
fer but little from the feskinites. but 
range themselves morn defin'telv, as 
their name implies, against V"e Social
ist and seml-Soclalist proposals of the 
Labor party.

HEROIC MONTREAL GIRL 
Montreal Stir : A story of extraor

dinary heroism. In which a Montreal 
girl is the heroine, comes from New 
York. A young Canadian nurse, Miss 
Mbni:a Moor), wh le attending a pa i
ent, Mr. Adolph Jt-ofil, of 253, East Sev
enty-second street, New lork, was 
Etartled by shouts of "Fire" from the 
lower\stories of the building. A blase, 
started in the kitchen of one of the 
lower flats had alreajy made such lead- 
way that by the time Mies Moore reach
ed tha scene the last of the inmate»tinentel invasion. However, many of , ,, —, „

Ing sen application will be made from were rushing frrom the building. ; Mr.
the lug mi-way interests of England j a ompauy of Whici, \pr, Budd of Cal- Samuel Mann, brother of Louis Mann,
and France are prepared to make big i gary and Mr. Alexander formerly of the actor, was arr.o.tg tne tenants ot
efforts to have the project gone Brandon will submit a proposition for I the place. Mr . Mann had great tiltti-
ahead with.

CALL IT MANSLAUGHTER.

cheap power and light, they will also 
ask for a street railway franchise, .

In Evangelistic services held by 
„ _ Crossly and Hunter today Mr.. Hunter
Kenora, Jan. 13—The coroners jury eaid that tn Calgary $1,000' u day was

which has inquired into the death of paid over the bars. It la estimated how-
E. W. Rougblev, Killed in the Ottawa ever that he understated the amount by
hotel last Friday, returned a verdict 
that Roughley came to his death as a 
result of a blow administered by John 
Stum and, and recommended that the 
prisoner be tried on a charge of man
slaughter. The deceased was an Eng
lishman and leaves a wife and three 
children in the old country.

VITRIFIED SNOW.
Drifts so Hard in Dakota That Train

Which Struck One Was Wrecked.
fit. Paul, Minn., Jan. 13—Two work- 

mpn were killed, six seriously icj ti
ed and several others slightly injur 
od in a wreck on the G. N. near La- 
kota. N.D. The wr ck was caused r; 
tlie train running into a hard i.iiow 
drift during a blinding snow storm.

FARMERS ASSOCIATION
Calgary ,Jan 11—Yesterday after

noon the Alberta Farmers association 
concluded the two days' convention 
which has been held In the city.

The officers elected for the coming 
season were—

President,—J. Fletcher. Strathcona.
Vice-president— Thomas Wolford, 

Cardeton.
Directors—H. Jamieson, Bed Deer;

culty even at that time, in getting the 
ladies or h s ïam.ly safely io ine tt.er.t, 
and Miss Moore was urged lo save her
self and send help to tier patient tro.n 
outiidfe.

This the young lady declined to do. 
and learning ih.t as ytt no alarm had 
been sent in, after several vain at
tempts, made hrx way alone through 
the Blinding srrioke up to the telephone, 
called up the fire tc.urtment and has
tened oack In tlie ho>c of hurry,ng hhr

at least one half.

ROSTHERN MURDER IS STILL A 
Bulletin Special.

Rosthem, Sask., Jan. 13.—Although it ! patient dajvnstairs WA_i the help Of his 
is now ten days since Moke Klminsky I daughter. Mr. Prihl, oeildes nis im- 
was murdered on the at rest here, the I médiate illness, was sutierlrig from 
police are as yet no neirer a solution paralysis and almost helpless. Return- 
of the mystery than they were when it t lng *rom the phone. Miss Moore found 
occurred. Several experienced foreign that Miss Fohl, beside heree f vite 
detectives whe can t,e:ly mix wltn tne i tear, had got her father into the hall, 
Galicians are badly needs id. It is re- i and then in her bcwiloermen, had let 
ported that the police are about to se
cure such men. The latest arrest is 
D. Hallnatin a young Galician .who Is 
supposed to know something of the 
crime.

POLES WANT SCHOOLS.
Bulletin Speclel. v 

Winnipeg, Gan. ’ll.— A large députa-v 
tlon from the Fei eh and Ruthenlan s t- j 
tiers of the city waited on Mayor Aah-

to Improve thslr cducat on and particu
larly to give them an opportunity to 
learn English.

A FRIENDLY VISIT.
New York, Jan. 13. — A dispatch 

from London states that the. Waah-

and regulations governing tns te mi 
wlnn'ng the prize.

The club wlnn ng the league honors 
three years in a row will te entitled 
to ownership of the cup for all time. 
The league officials aie highly pleas
ed to secure such a handsome trophy 
and are confident the Brewing Com
pany’s liberality in putting it up will 
leal to a considerable increiss in the 
number of teams In the southern assoc
iation next year.

GOLD NEAR LONDON1
London, Jan 11__For some time

past rumors have been afloat as to the 
discovery of a gold field In England, 
within 20 miles of London. It\ has 
been stated In whispers that the reef 
is thirty-one miles long and presents 
the same characteristics as the Rand 
reef. All the secrecy which! has been 
observed has been attributed to the 
fact that those interested ha vet not yei 
secured all the options required.

Of course, the rumors have been re
garded as too good to be true; they 
have naturally been held in derision.

It is now possible to state that a 
syndicate exists which firmly believes 
In the discovery. The policy of the | 
directors of the syndicate is to keep ! 
the whereabouts of the reef a secret 
for the present. It Is even declared j 
that some of the directors do not | 
know the whereabouts of the reef 
Samples of the gold taken from the j 
reef. It has been explain#! .have been j 
submitted to an expert, whet th Ignor- | 
a nee of their true source pronounced ' 
them as probably having been obtqln- ! 
ed from the Rand. It is explained j 
that the ore is low- gr^de, but it da 
believed that It will prove immensely 
profitable.

"England,” said the enthusiastic 
chairman of the syndicate, when Inter
viewed, "will take high grade among 
the gold producers of the world.

AMERICAN HORSE MARKET
The Breckers' Gazette anticipates a 

lively opening foe the new year in the 
Chicago horse market. The old yenr 
closed up well with desirable animals 
at the high points of the twelvemonths 
and demand urgent. There Is a partic
ular and persistent call for top harness 
horses, and drafters arid workers in 
general. Best drafters sold as high as 
$250 with feeders up to $100, and car
riage pairs up to $625 per pair. Thcte 
of course, were top figures, inferior 
animas, running very much llower.

YE CASTLE HOTEL
One Block South of G. N. R. Station.

Two Blocks North of Jasper Ave.
Cuisine and service unexcelled.

Seventy splendidly furnished and well heated rooms.

Baths, Steam .Heating and Electric Lights. >.9.

MOST MODERN HOTEL IN THE CITY ........... ~

RATES $2.00 per day. W. SPURREL, Manager.

w. B. STENNETT---------------  a —
Buyer and exporter of

RAW FURS
REPRESENTING

F. M. MONJO, New York, N.Y.
-------- ---------------------------------------- —

Country Merchants, Traders, Traders, Ranchers, having raw Mure
will do well to drop me a line for price lists, which will be sent

free in request. Send or bring m e your collection. I quarantce you 
prompt returns.

Correspo ndence Solicited

35 years experience tn fur trade.
P. O. Box 201 1st. St. Edmonton Phone 447

Rice Sheppard, George Ball, Strath- j Ing Lon correspondent of the

CALGARY LIBERALS ELECT OF
FICERS

Bulletin Special.
Calgary. Jan. 15.—At the annual 

meeting of the Calgiry Liberal Assoc
iation held here tonight the followirg 
officers were elected. Honorary Pres
ident, Hon. W. H. Cushing, E. M. Ri
ley, M.P. President, Dr. Stewart ; v'ce

the dco.-. which shut with a spring 
lock. slam. locking all throe into what 
seemed a ce tain death trap. Mise 
Mio.e tiifcu the door leaning to the 
ktijheh :*t was locked toe. She then 
turner, to the sitting rodtn door, which 
was partly glass, and smashed it, - nly 
tn find an Iron grating, for protR.tion 
from burglars.

By Inÿ time the smoke had te:bme 
stifling, and the flames weie almost 
upon 'them, and their case ho;e ess,

liera oi tne city wa.teu on Mayor aan- when by an almost sueerhuman efforti presidents RAG Bell Dr Mason 
down asking him to lend hie aid In the ; xtnn_„ ,„.d . h, h ■ , u', ur' 13 ,movement which they have on foot for a-L me- hsr nsfr'v unronw.ons nat ! t 'n 7’ Stanley J°ne3' treasurer, A
thp establishment of ntsht school# for r er ueariy unconscious pai #n. M. Grogan ; executive committee, W.wor kina men adu ' t s to blet hem a'1,d hU daughter through a wlndov- I W. Davidson. J. C. McNeill. A. Gro=s.
working men and adu.ts to enable them Kiarnea anc smoke \v.-;e rcuring from w. A. Stewart, A. M. Parken, P. C,

an adjoining window, and for a desoer- MacLeod. J. A. Granville, Dr. Andtrscn*,
*te. moment,ths struggle seemed to E. E. Taylor, H. M. McLean, C.-B/ 
have been in vain, when the sound of Reilly, James Short. Dr. Riddell. W. 
ths re tii vers heard below, a forty-live Sherwood, Jamee Twohcy, F. F. Higgs, 
foot ladder was run up, and up ths, Resolutions were adopiel endorsing I 

" wbrld." telle It "zealots in uniform the policy of the government, 
net rer liz ng Miks Moore’s superb codr- At a meeting of the city council to- ! 
age, shouted Lo her not to jump." night the following chairmen of com- Phone 37

K. W. MacKENZIE, ÏS"
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

Kéeps on hand all kinds of ’ _

Local Imptovememenf Forms 
School Distric Forms, Hyloplate 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc.

Winter is Here .,
are you thinking of the

Repairs
you will need td make to have every thing snug and tight for the cold wea

ther.
We have a godti stock of every thing you need, lumber, Shthgl6ii, |laper 

sash, doors, etc., all best grade and ri ght prices.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LIMITED.
• - - 9th Street1 WriYtbW*1'

MAORI HANGED IN WINNIPEG 
Bulletin Special. • .

Winnipeg, Jan. 15.—Salvatore Maori, 
who killed his fellow countryman. 
Romalll, last April out of revenge, in 
this city, was hanged at 9 o’clock this 
morning. His neck was broken and his 
heart ceased to beat seven minutes lat
er. The body was taken down and giv
en to relatives who will look after 
burial. Maori tiled protesting innocence 
and with a prayer on his lips. He was 
attended at the scaffold by three 
priests, who did their beat to ease his 
last minutes on earth. The hangman s 
unknown. Eadcliffe refused ttio come 
west to be executioner and out of tw'en- 

I ty applicants. Sheriff Inkster sele.ted 
one. Some twenty-five persons Wit
nessed the execution, sufficient 'to ern- 

| pane 11 coroners jury at close. Hatig-
. -t — t:----- ------------ - ------ --- i ... , Wan was masked to conceal his féa-

match In full swing, and the design 0 the city did not go tures. At the dictation of the prisoner
was certainty executed By an artist *,tJ' th*. rl ff1®3 if du6 tothegood work himself, Father Funke, a voung Ger-
•with a fine grasp of what hockey of ”>e *)flgade- | man priest, who has soent'much time
shnuld look like. I Shortly after nine o clock last night j wlth him) wrote the last message which

The gray finish also, helps out the a stove m the basement under the store Macrl will convev to his relatives on 
general appearance of the prize to come' occupied by McDlrney and McCutcheon, earth. Two letters, one to his wife and 
extent. Ths cup proper measures six- druggists and C. Kmniburgh dealer in child in Calabria, Italy, bidding them 
teen" inches and mounted on an ebony pianos and musical instruments. Mr. 1 a last farewell, and one to the mother 
base it stands about twenty-one inches 'McBlrney was in the store at the time of the man he’ murdered in Abbrusi 
over all. and gave the alarm at’ once. The fire asking for forgiveness jn case she en-

The cup will be handed over to the brigade was on the spot in lass than ter tains a thought that he is ’he mur-
team winning the championship in the tem minutes after the fire had started. derer of hjer son, were taken by the con-
Southern Alberta League and the of- The chemical was put to work and demned man's spiritual advisor and 
fleers of the league are drafting rules ___ mailed this morning.

St,

LOCALS,
(Tuesday** Bail

* ' —Town council meeting 1
—Mr- iJ.A. Connelly nl 

three weans' trip to ihel 
—A sale of the stork anl 

ments of R. W. Lendrum, 
one mile south-west of St J 
held this afternoon. Triq 
were Crawford & Weeks.

—Work nas bben oegunl 
building being erected By f 
ri's on the lot on Whyte a| 
ing the Imperial liana, 
used as a store and real

B. Y. P. U. ELECTOS

At, the meeting of ihe BJ 
People's Union last night i 
the next six months were 
toilows"—

Hon.-Pres—Rev. David A| 
Pres—Angus Currie, s 
Vice-Ires—>11 ns BleakeneJ 
Secretary—Miss Hulbert. 
Treas—Miss- Grant.

BOARD OF TRADE .ME

The regular monthly n,e£ 
Stratr.coua board of tradel 
last night: in the fire hall, 
was occupied by the pr 
O. Bush-and there was a- 
ance at members.

Xu answer to a question- b|
I giott tne president replied I 
i board pamphlets had arrived 
! were distributed among ths.
! Mr. Marriott also asked wnl 
j the cuts to the value of <| 

that had been used in the 
several of the members 
against tneir having been u| 
Christmas number of the if 
before the pamphfat had 

Aft that juncture the secrl 
ephoned Mr. McDonald the ef 
eaid he would be at the meei
iy-

The president as chair mal 
committees re more post offil 
odation and the establlshmeh| 
Quarters for the. Strathcona 
ported re the tat tor .that a 
forwarded Dr. McIntyre. w| 
ence to the. post office matter 
had as yet been taken,

- STRATHCONA HORf)
Mr. Marriott stated that in 

sa tlon with Col. Evans and 
ieson he had learned that 
quarters of the Strathcona 
the present at least would . 
diclne Hat. The government . 
had purchased the Dowler far! 
south side of the river for L 
range and perhaps at a la t tel 
barracks might come.

Mr. Marriott said that the 
the press of the three divlsiozl 
Strathcona Horse being forms 
correct but the country was il 
ciently settled here as yet fori 

THE HIGH LEVEL BRII 
Mr.. J tv. Blain, the( sécrétai 

a letter from Dr. McIntyre - « 
Thomas Shaugtinessy and" replxl 
to re the high level bridge thl 
stating that no action could f 
sent be taken owing toudisagi 
between the C.P.R. and the citj 
monton.

Mr. Blain reported that he _ 
the high level bridge petition! 
numerously signed and tney w< 
ready to be forwarded.

In answer to an-enquiry ft w| 
ed that the attitude of the new f 
ton council was not yet del 
known. Dr .Archibald suggestif 
a committee might be appointe 
certain the ’ views of the Edl 
council on the question.

Mr. A. McLean thought that _ 
ton themselves should settle- thl 
ter with the C.P.R. In his opi| 
was belittling' the board to in

-J

* wi:

$ 10,0
Suits, Overa 
and Penman'J
All the above wil 
to buy everything 
prices after SaturJ


